
The information on my redacted personal FOIA request to the CIA that you will need to change 
with your personal information is highlighted in red. The url for CIA’s online Foia Request is:  

https://www.cia.gov/readingroom/foia_request/form 

 

CIA’s physical address is: 

Information and Privacy Coordinator 

Central Intelligence Agency 

Washington, D.C. 20505 

 

Or Send Fax to- 

703-613-3007  

 

Alternatively, here is the Url from CIA’s url of essential elements for filing a FOIA request 
below. My actual redacted request is below the url address:  

https://www.cia.gov/readingroom/foia_request#:~:text=Essential%20Elements%20of%20a%20R
equest%20Letter%20(sample%20below)&text=Or%20send%20via%20fax%20to,electronic%20
mail%20at%20this%20time. 

 

I request copies of all files, correspondence, or other records concerning myself and my deceased 
father. To assist you with this search I am providing the following information about myself and 
my father: 

 

My full name: First Middle Last aka /FIRST MIDDLE LAST (For any straw man being used) 

Other first names used: XXXXXXXX 

Other last names used: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

My date of birth: XX/XX/XXXX 



My place of birth: XXXX, XXXXXX 

My Social Security number: XXX-XX-XXXX 

Please search both your automated indices and the older general (manual) indices, as well as any 
and all Field Offices. I have lived in list all placed you have ever lived in general, cities/states. 

I’m requesting and seeking access to all records, files etc., regarding pertaining concerning or 
related to myself for any reason, for the dates requested in that FOIA/PA request, including all 
records, files, correspondence, documents, emails, audio and video surveillance footage, 
processing records, control files, evidence, proof, documentation, traces, confirmation, 
verification, testimony, witness notes, memos, registers, notations, information, entries, files, 
details, data, facts, etc., of any kind and for whatever reason, responsive to that request, for the 
dates of nine months prior to my birth on Month XX, XXXX to The current date. Today is XX-
XX-XXXX. 

Add your personal situation instead of the next paragraphs that I used for my FOIA for onset of 
disability if any. If you are not disabled, you might just include when targeting of you was first 
noticed and any documentation you have about those dates. Family members can be included 
here if you have a right to view their information: 

Many family members and I are being assaulted by radiation weapons & extra judicial targeting. 
Many members of my family and I appear to be being used surreptitiously for brain and/or 
radiation research without our conscious consent.   

These experiments have persisted even though past President, Bill Clinton promised never again 
would this happen.  These experiments and data collection appearing to be in the direction of 
neuro-subjugation medical research did not cease, but appear to have expanded to a massive 
worldwide scale.  

My father eventually was murdered in this way. I want ALL his data too. His name, whether in 
lower case or all CAPS if a straw man was used, is First Middle Last have not spelled his middle 
name correctly and list it as Middle. His birth AND death date was Month Day. Born Year and 
died year. He was born in City, State and died in City, State. His Social Security Number is 
XXX-XX-XXXX. His Army service number was US XXXXXXXX 

This is happening to family members of mine who are children, the youngest of whom is age, but 
this appears to have been happening to him from conception his entire life as does mine. 

I am filing this FOIA Request under great distress and Directed Energy Torture right now that 
moved from covert torture where my body became disabled from these weapons and I had to 
seek disability retirement from my teaching career, to overt torture that started approximately 
Month XX, XXXX. 

 



I request now all records, files etc., regarding pertaining concerning or related to myself for any 
reason, for the dates requested in this FOIA/PA request, including all records, files, 
correspondence, documents, emails, audio and video surveillance footage, processing records, 
control files, evidence, proof, documentation, traces, confirmation, verification, testimony, 
witness notes, memos, registers, notations, information, entries, files, details, data, facts, etc., of 
any kind and for whatever reason, responsive to this request, for the dates of conception onward 
of nine months prior to my birth through Month XX, XXXX through the present day, that are 
currently in the possession, custody or control of the CIA to include ANY CONTRACTORS 
USED. Today is XX-XX-XXXX. 

  

I assume this program may have been placed UNLAWFULLY into USAPs or black projects 
after people found out and came forward to sue the government during the last round of 
nonconsensual radiation experimentation that happened that never ceased and only expanded.  

 

So, I want those records regardless of what program they may have been classified into as you all 
may not classify programs to hide criminality nor embarrassment as you should well know.   

 

This is a request for research, study purposes at present, and I agree that I will pay up to $30 for 
fees, if necessary. 

 

Please notify me in advance if fees are expected to exceed that amount. If the file is likely to 
result in more than 250 pages, I would appreciate receiving a digital copy of the file on an 
appropriate, non-infected, non-weaponized, storage device such as a thumb drive rather than in 
paper form. 

 

If you have any questions, please call me at XXX-XXX-XXXX. 

 

Under penalty of perjury, I hereby declare that I am the person named above and I understand 
that any falsification of this statement is punishable under the provisions of Title 18, United 
States Code (U.S.C.), Section 1001 by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment of not 
more than five years, or both; and that requesting or obtaining any record(s) under false pretenses 
is punishable under the provisions of Title 5, U.S.C., Section 552a(i)(3) as a misdemeanor and by 
a fine of not more than $5,000. 



 

Sincerely, 

First Name Last Name 

Form submitted 2nd time on Sept. 22, 2019, this time WITH contact information. Screen shot 
below of that sent. 

 
 

 


